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ome deeply personal moments have made me feel like
I belong to rhe mountains, and I,m one of many. The

world seems to think rhat a sense of belonging is a
natural process which comes with time spent somewhere, but that's not true of the mountains.
One such momenr was a trek to Nandanvan, in the lap of
the Bhagirathi peaks, though it never came ro rhat. Most of my
trek mates made it to 1)povan, a camp before Nandanvan, but
quit at the mourh of rhe Gaumukh glacier, declaring they did
not have the energy to trek farther,
even though it was nor difficuk. But
there wasn't any bitterness. Along
the trek, the lighr banter between all
ofus had opened up a cork and conversations flowed freely. In our tents,
we talked about ourselves and our
worlds, about things we'd never told

did not matrer. That a trek can give you u,.onderful opportunities to talk undisturbed and connect with new people who can
become long-time friends. Somehow, this bond made my trek
mates connecr ro the mountains too. They felt they belonged.
Almost a year later,I returned from a trek to Roopkund that
allowed me to spend some more emorionally satisfying moments with trek mates. By then, my visualisation of Indiahikes
had taken concrete shape. I wanted to build an online reper-

toire of treks, a database of trek guides, and I wanted to make
it easier for people to find treks. The
vision was to let people trek with
their friends, and to bond, to belong.
I also wanted to build an organisarion
that helped rhem do rhat.
On my return, I wrore a blog on
the Roopkund trek. I presenred it
BECATJSE
the way I had visualised a trek guide
had to be, and it ended up becoming the de facto guide to the trek. I
was flooded with emails abour it, and
the change it brought about to the
locals ofthe Roopkund trek region
was profound. The economy of the
region grew, work started flowing in
for the simple local folk around the
trek and they were genuinely appreciative. It made me realise
the power of credible information and its ability ro transform
lives. A few months larer, we officially launched Indiahikes.
I had hoped rhat the information on rhe darabase would change
many lives, especially in the local regions. And when it did, I
finally felt part of a cause rhat was bigger than me or my work.
I felt belonged. !

ON A TREK, THE
COMPOSITION OF'A
GROUP DOES NOT

MATTER

to anyone.

It didn't

marter rhat we

IT

IS A WONDERF'T]L

OPPORTUNITY TO
TALK UNDISTURBED,
AND CONNECT WITH
POTENTIAL F'RIENDS

were a mixed group of all ages. The
talking conrinued even afterwards,
on the train back from Haridwar.
Those 10 days had rejuvenated me
like nothing could.
My exhilaration was cur shorr
by a phone call from my parrnet as
a casual conversarion turned into a tiff. She spoke, I couldn,r
answer, but I could feel years of relationship crumbling. By the
time I got back to my seat, I was shaken, broken and hurt. My
trek mates were still animated, so I looked out of the window
to,gather myself. Sugarcane fields and peacocks wenr by. I rried
hard to resume the conversation, because their exuberance was
infectious. It wasn'r easy. But by the time we reached Delhi,
my frayed nerves were somewhat soothed.
I learnr many lessons on rhat trek. I learnt that sharing
tasks made treks easier, and rhat rhe composition of a group

Arjun is the founder of lndiahikes, a blogger and an experienced trekker.
He takes a keen interest in training youngsters t0 appreciate 0ur trails.
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